
Suggested English Language Activities from Ms. Turtle 

For 4th-6th Classes 

Week beginning 4th May 2020 

                                                      Monday 4th 

Bank Holiday Monday. 

Enjoy your day and have a lovely week. 

                                                     Tuesday 5th 

Reading: Choose a story of your choice. Talk about the pictures, listen to the story, read the story. Ask some 

questions about the story. 

Parent logs in if already registered www.oxfordowl.co.uk   

Choose one of the following countries and begin a mini-project about it : 

1)Your home country. 

2)A country you have lived in. 

3)A country you would like to find out more about. 

Your Parents/Guardians supervise if you are looking up facts and information about your chosen country on the 

Internet. You can use books, encyclopedia and any pictures/photographs you have at home. You can use a copy 

or pages to record your project.  

1) Draw and colour the flag of your chosen country. 

2) Research and write about the population, major rivers and mountain ranges, currency used and 

languages spoken in your chosen country. 

3) Research and write about what school is like in your chosen country. 

                                                   Wednesday 6th 

Have a conversation about and describe: 

1)All you know about Summer. 

2)What you did yesterday. 

3)Your favourite Music and singer. 

 

Continue your mini-project. 

1)Research and write 7/8 sentences about foods eaten in your chosen country. 

2)Research and write 7/8 sentences about sport and famous sportspeople in your chosen country. 

3)Research and write 7/8 sentences about clothes and fashion in your chosen country. 

 

                                                   Thursday 7th 

Continue your mini-project. 

1)Research and write 7/8 sentences about Music and famous singers in your chosen country. 

2)Research and write7/8 sentences about the climate/what the weather is like in your chosen country. 

3)Research and write 7/8 sentences about some animals in your chosen country. 

 

Have a conversation about and describe: 

1)Your favourite book. 

2)The best holiday you have ever been on. 

3)My dream house. 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


                                                       Friday 8th 

Draw pictures to add to your project or include some pictures you have at home. 

Talk about your project with everyone at home or Present your project to your family. 

Grammar: Play 2 games using the future prediction I will… on www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org 

Go to Grammar and Vocabulary and Click on Grammar practice. Scroll down to I will future predictions. 

 

http://www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/

